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The 2012-13 School Calendar 

Overview and Explanation 

 
 

 

The Council Rock School District has posted a draft of the proposed 2012-13 school year 

calendar on the front page of our website, www.crsd.org.  This is a complicated calendar for a 

number of reasons and we invite your review and feedback.  Council Rock has observed a 

practice over the past 8 years to open school after Labor Day when it falls on September 1, 2, 

and 3.  School opens before Labor Day when it falls on September 5, 6, and 7.  When Labor Day 

falls on September 4
th

, we look carefully at where other holidays fall in the school calendar to 

make the final determination on opening before or after Labor Day.  With Labor Day falling on 

September 3 next year, our opening of school is scheduled for after Labor Day. 

 

You will see that two teacher in-service days precede the opening for students in September.   

The placement of these in-service days is required by a recent appellate court case in 

Pennsylvania.  The ruling affects Council Rock this year as we begin our obligations and legal 

requirements for collective bargaining with our Associations.  This is an obligation imposed on 

us by the courts, not a request by our Associations.  If there is a resolution to our bargaining in 

this school year, teacher in-service days may move to the last week in August and the beginning 

of the school year will be moved up by two days. Parents planning vacations can depend, 

however, on a start of the 2012-13 school year occurring after Labor Day. 

 

To accommodate a calendar that allows for a reasonable time to end school, the 2012-13 

calendar changes the traditional Spring Break from a week to a Friday – Monday extended 

weekend.  It also designates a half day for students in May during primary election day.  

 

As always, there are five (5) days built into the calendar for inclement weather.  These are 

designated in June and create a range of closing between June 13 and June 20 – depending on the 

number of days used for school closings.  With few options embedded into this calendar for 

alternative days, a particularly harsh winter could bring us even past June 20
th

 – but we would 

endeavor to hold graduation during that week of June 17
th.

 

 

 

If you have comments and suggestions regarding this school calendar, you are invited to send 

these to calendar@crsd.org. 
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